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Abstract: Demand side response is becoming an increasingly significant issue for reliable power
systems’ operation. Therefore, it is desirable to ensure high effectiveness of such programs, including
electricity tariffs. The purpose of the study is developing a method for analysing electricity tariff’s
effectiveness in terms of demand side response purposes based on statistical data concerning tariffs’
use by the consumers and price elasticity of their electricity demand. A case-study analysis is
presented for residential electricity consumers, shifting the settlement and consequently the profile
of electricity use from a flat to a time-of-use tariff, based on the comparison of the considered tariff
groups. Additionally, a correlation analysis is suggested to verify tariffs’ influence of the power
system’s peak load based on residential electricity tariffs in Poland. The presented analysis proves
that large residential consumers aggregated by tariff incentives may have a significant impact on
the power system’s load and this impact changes substantially for particular hours of a day or
season. Such efficiency assessment may be used by both energy suppliers to optimize their market
purchases and by distribution system operators in order to ensure adequate generation during peak
load periods.

Keywords: demand side response; residential consumers; correlation; price elasticity; electricity
demand; load profile

1. Introduction

The power system in Poland is constantly developing in accordance with provisions
of the European directives [1,2], aiming to create uniform energy market conditions in
the Member States of the European Union [3]. However, according to [4,5], in 2018,
approximately 77% of energy consumed in Poland was produced from hard coal (48%)
and lignite (29%), which causes significant pollution to the environment. Only about
75% of hard coal is mined domestically, and the remaining 25% is imported from various
other countries, but mainly from Russia. The long term remedy lies in increasing the
share of renewable energy sources in energy consumption, which amounted to 13% of
electricity use in 2018, while it is expected to reach 15% of the final energy consumption in
2020. According to [6], the share of renewable capacity mix in Poland in 2025 will reach
40% in 2025 and is going to increase in 2030 by 10% compared to 2025. Intensification
of renewable energy sources’ use for covering electricity demand prompts the research
into flexibility services to grant security of the power system. Ensuring power system’s
security and reliability of electricity supply is a key priority of network operators, as
serious problems with generation adequacy could be observed, e.g., in 2015 [7,8]. Among
other measures [9], demand side response (DSR) is becoming increasingly important for
supporting the effective and safe operation of the power system. The growing importance of
DSR programs is related to the growing peak electricity demand and difficulties of regional
power systems in covering this demand. Problems with ensuring reliable electricity supply
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are most often visible during peak demand of the winter or summer period, associated
with extreme outdoor temperatures. Moreover, a reason for the increasing importance of
DSR is the expansion of renewable energy sources that cover the power demand at the
expense of large power plants using conventional fuels, which limits the availability of
the conventional resources, the elasticity of which was used traditionally as a measure for
balancing the operation of the power system.

In Poland, electricity is traded in the wholesale energy market that enables hourly price
determination in result of long-term, day-ahead, and intraday transactions completed by a
balancing mechanism according to market rules including selling electricity by traditional
power generation utilities as well as renewable sources and purchasing the energy by
large energy consumers as well as electricity suppliers [10–12]. Electricity price in the
wholesale market incorporates the CO2 emissions costs, and the market rules enable
introducing tariff demand response, remuneration for connecting renewable resources to
the network, or implementing energy efficiency measures. Considering the coal-based
electricity generation, the electricity prices are rising constantly and are among the highest
in the European Union [13], making electricity consumption a strong financial burden for
both industries and smaller electricity consumers.

Therefore, application of DSR programs may not only enhance reliability of the power
system, but may also enable savings in terms of energy costs for the final consumer. Two
classes of demand side response programs may be distinguished, i.e., price- and incentive-
based [14,15]. Both types of demand response programs enable rewarding customers
for reducing loads during peak power system load periods, provided such reduction
is performed effectively. Organizers of incentive-based programs additionally inform
participants about the expected time of load reduction, creating solutions to be used for
operating power system control. Such programs, including services of interruptible loads
organised by Polish transmission system operator (TSO), resulted in the load reduction
of 500 MW in 2018 [16]. What is more, the new measure allowing introduction of de-
mand response services in the capacity market is currently introduced in Poland, which
is intended to operate since 2021 and will allow for participation in DSR of many more
industrial enterprises [17,18].

Among various price-based DSR programs, such as critical peak pricing or real-time
pricing [19,20], only zonal time-of-use (TOU) electricity tariffs are available for various
groups of consumers in Poland, and they are organised both by electricity suppliers and
distribution system operators. Such programs create a stable incentive system of constant
impact on the consumers as a result of electricity price differentiation during particular
hours of the day [21,22] and enable increasing the flexibility of the energy systems [23]. As
smaller energy consumers may not participate in the wholesale energy market, they may
only seek financial savings within electricity purchase by choosing the most competitive
energy supplier or by deciding on the settlement according to pre-set flat or time-of-use
electricity tariffs. Tariff programs used in Poland are described in Section 2.1, as they are
the basis of the presented analysis.

It should also be noted that price elasticity of electricity demand of particular con-
sumers has a significant impact on the potential of DSR programs. Thus, the price elasticity
of electricity consumers was determined in numerous studies, but its values for residential
consumers were established as constant for a given time period, usually for a selected
year [24–30]. However, as a consequence of very complex process of electricity consump-
tion modelling, which should include various external variables, it is often believed that
in order to ensure high reliability of the modelled DSR programs, price elasticity of de-
mand should combine both self elasticity and cross elasticity of electricity demand, which
vary over time for different seasons, months, or days. [31–33]. Regardless of the adopted
assumptions regarding the price elasticity of demand, its values may be used further for
designing new DSR programs and for assessing the effectiveness and impact of already
implemented methods with greater focus on power system peak demand periods.
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What is more, households constitute a specific group of electricity consumers, and
due to their repetitive character, it is possible to use the potential of aggregated residential
consumers to control the load in the domestic power system, especially in case of smart
grid networks. Numerous challenges related to application of such programs have been
identified, including adjustment of residential DSR programs to the energy market’s price
variation, significant initial investments in the smart meters and necessary infrastructure,
coordination and communication between the power system control centres, consumers
who may shift their electricity consumption, and ultimately possible peak load shifting
into other undesirable periods [34,35].

A useful tool for assessing the relationship between electricity consumption in var-
ious parts of the power system or for various consumers’ types may be correlation
analysis. Correlation coefficients are often used for load prediction or load profiles’
determination [36–38]. Correlation may also be used to manage electrical properties of
the grid, such as voltage levels, by distribution system operators (DSOs) [39], or to assess
the impact of external factors such as income, age, and population density of customers
on residential electricity consumption [40]. Correlation coefficients may also be used to
assess the potential of demand side response programs to optimize development plans of
generating units [41].

As the appropriately designed DSR programs are among the measures that increase
the elasticity of customers needed to increase the power system operation safety in the
view of the growing share of renewable energy sources with intermittent generation cycle
in covering the demand in Poland, a task of devising the methodology able to verify the
efficiency of TOU DSR programs in providing the elasticity of demand and to indicate
the ways of its improvement has been undertaken. It was a motivation to prepare the
presented study including in detail:

• presentation of the widespread use of price-based DSR programs in Poland,
• analysis of the effectiveness TOU tariffs, used as price-based demand response pro-

grams, influence on residential consumers consumption profile change considered
annually, seasonally, and in the period of possible peak power consumption in the
power system, resulting from their price elasticity of demand, based on the comparison
of existing flat and TOU tariff groups,

• verification of the potential threats of residential tariff programs in terms of their
peak load impact on the power system load curve through correlation analysis of the
customers’ and power system’s load profiles.

Section 2 describes materials and data used for the analysis, which are statistical data
concerning electricity tariffs and residential consumers in Poland as well as their load
profiles. Section 3 presents the proposed method for assessment of zonal tariffs’ influence
on the power system load, while in Section 4, the results of a case-study analysis of TOU
residential tariff’s influence of Polish power system including peak power demand periods
are described. Section 5 contains the results of load profiles’ correlation analysis. All the
results are discussed in Section 6, and final conclusions are presented in Section 7.

2. Materials and Data for the Analysis
2.1. Price-Based Demand Side Response Programs in Poland

Price-based demand side response programs are implemented in Poland through
various time-of-use tariffs offered to different customers’ groups. Zonal tariffs play an
important role in load management in Poland, considering the share of electricity supplied
within such tariffs in relation to all distributed energy, which amounted to 64% in 2016 and
65% in 2017. These values prove a significant impact of tariff DSR on the power system load.
Demand side response programs in the form of TOU tariffs are used both by electricity
suppliers and distribution system operators. A system of zonal tariffs is used in Poland at
each distribution voltage level. Flat tariffs as well as two- or three-zone tariffs are offered at
the 110 kV voltage level and for medium and low voltages for commercial and industrial
customers. Flat and TOU tariffs are available also for household consumers. A summary of
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zonal tariffs’ use is presented in Figure 1 through the amount of electricity supplied within
such tariffs for different tariff groups in Poland in 2016 and 2017 based on data from [42,43].
The levels of TOU tariffs’ use for particular tariff groups are as follows:

• over 85% for A tariff groups for customers connected to the 110 kV grid in 2017 (annual
volume of approx. 25,000 GWh) and for B tariff groups for customers connected at the
medium voltage level from 6 to 30 kV (annual volume 51,000 GWh);

• over 46% in the C2 tariff group, for commercial and industrial consumers connected
to the low voltage (LV) network of 0.4 kV, with contracted power over 40 kW (annual
volume of approx. 9800 GWh);

• over 55% in the C1 tariff group, for commercial and industrial customers connected
to the LV network of 0.4 kV with contracted power up to 40 kW (annual volume of
14,000 GWh);

• approximately 22% in the G tariff group for households with an annual volume of
electricity supply of 31,000 GWh.
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Figure 1. Electricity supplied within zonal tariffs and total electricity consumption for particular
tariff groups in 2016 and 2017 in Poland based on [42,43].

It may be noticed that zonal settlements prevail at higher voltage levels for groups A
and B, reaching even 85% of total electricity supply in these groups. For low voltage indus-
trial and commercial customers, TOU tariffs’ use drops to 45–56%, while for residential
consumers, it reaches only 21–22%. Therefore, the potential for future TOU tariffs’ use by
household consumers seems to be significant, and development of demand side response
programs for this group may have a positive impact on shaping the power system load
curve during peak load periods. Thus, it is important first to analyse the impact of the
currently used zonal tariffs for households on the peak load of the power system.

2.2. Use of Zonal Electricity Tariffs as a Tool for Residential Consumers Demand Response

Residential consumers in Poland are settled for electricity consumption on the basis
of electricity tariffs set by energy supplier and distribution system operator. Household
consumers can choose the following tariffs:

• G11 tariff—flat tariff, with a uniform electricity price applied for all hours of a day;
• G12 tariff—two-zone time-of-use tariff for which the peak zone (the zone of higher

rates) lasts between 6:00–13:00 and 15:00–22:00 on all days of the week, and the
off-peak zone (the zone of lower rates) applies to all the remaining hours;
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• G12w tariff—two-zone TOU tariff, for which the peak zone applies from Monday
to Friday between 6:00 and 21:00, while the off-peak zone applies at nights and
during weekends.

Additionally, for two DSOs in Poland, it is possible to choose G13 three-zone TOU
tariff, divided into morning peak zone, afternoon peak zone, and off-peak zone, but its use
is insignificantly low. The amount of energy consumed in the G tariff group within TOU
tariffs reaches about 7000 GWh, which is over 20% of all energy supplied to residential
consumers [37,38]. Shares of annual energy consumption by residential consumers using
G12 and G12w settlement and average annual consumptions of individual households in
these tariffs in 2016 and 2017 are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Shares of G12 and G12w tariffs in residential consumers’ annual electricity consumption in
Poland in 2016 and 2017 and individual consumer’s average consumption for these tariffs [42,43].

Average annual energy consumption for customers settled according to the G12
tariff reaches almost 3.5 MWh and is twice as high as the average energy consumption
of a consumer settled in accordance with G11 flat tariff. Demand management may be
interesting and effective for customers with load reduction capabilities, which extend
along with individual energy consumption increase. The larger consumers within the
households group benefit the most from participation in the DSR program, and they may
be interested in increasing their benefits if they are provided with alternative zonal tariff
offers. Such consumers often decide to change the tariff from the flat G11 to the TOU G12
as the consequence of acquiring important electricity receivers used in the off-peak zone
such as storage heaters or an electric vehicles mainly loaded at night.

2.3. Standard Load Profiles for Household Electricity Consumers

Households consume annually about a quarter of the total energy used in the power
system, and they influence the load curve of the power system to a large extent, especially
during the evenings. Currently, the vast majority of households in Poland are not equipped
with smart metering systems that would enable hourly billing of the energy they consume.
Introduction of the electricity market made it necessary to settle the wholesale energy
purchases of electricity suppliers in hourly periods. Thus, hourly energy consumption of
residential consumers, needed for the settlement processes on the market, is determined
by standard load profiles for individual tariff groups, according to which the customers
are settled. Moreover, consumers’ load profiles may be used by electricity suppliers for
energy purchase planning or by DSOs for implementing demand side response techniques
to predict overloading in the elements of power infrastructure.
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Standard load profiles for individual tariffs are published by regional distribution
system operators (DSOs) for particular years in their Grid Codes on the basis of energy
consumption measurements for groups of typical customers provided with smart metering
systems. According to the Energy Law Act [44], DSOs are required to provide information
on planned and actual electricity consumption, specified using the above-mentioned
profiles in specific accounting periods. The standard load profile is a set of data on the
average electricity consumption by a particular tariff group in particular hours of a day for
the whole year and applies to the consumers who:

• are not provided with metering and billing devices enabling registration electricity
consumption profile,

• have similar characteristics of electricity consumption, and
• are located in the area of operation of a given DSO.

The profiles concerning residential customers are data sets for particular Gxx tariffs
containing the values of relative energy consumption HGxxi in the ith hours of the year
of a representative customer expressed in relation to their annual consumption Ea. They
are presented as relative values that sum up to 1000 in the annual period. Standard load
profiles should reflect the daily and seasonal variability of the customers’ consumption
as accurately as possible and should be similar to load profiles that could be obtained by
aggregating smart meters’ measurement results.

The variability of the daily load profiles for the G11 flat tariff and the G12 and G12w
TOU tariffs available for households is shown in Figure 3 for an exemplary summer day
and in Figure 4 for an exemplary winter day of 2017. For the purpose of visualization, the
hourly data is connected with solid lines to present a constant load profile.

The shape of the daily load profiles for summer and winter days differs significantly.
In winter, there is a clear distinction between peak and off-peak periods. For the G12
profiles, the afternoon two-hour off-peak period may be easily observed, as it results in
the considerable increase in energy demand. The G12w profile for weekdays is similar to
the G11 profile, because it does not contain an off-peak zone during a day, and therefore
the influence on the power system load curve is similar for these tariffs. Hence, under the
G12w tariff, the increased consumption takes place during the weekends; its profile is not
related to the power system peak load and its influence is negligible for that period, thus
further analyses will only be performed for the G12 profile.
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For the G11 and G12 profiles, there is a noticeable difference in the electricity con-
sumption for different zones, as well as different seasons. Daily consumption values for
a statistical electricity consumer in G11 and G12 tariffs are illustrated in Figure 5 for G12
average annual consumption in 2017 and corresponding price elasticity of demand used
in further calculations, as presented in Formula (14). Due to the use of the G12 tariff for
the purposes of partial or additional space heating, daily summer consumption accounts
for 2/3 of winter consumption, while there are only slight differences in daily summer
consumptions in relation to the G11 tariff. Data presented in Figure 5 reflects the static
relationship of the load profiles of the consumers within G11 and G12 tariff groups with
average electricity consumption in a year, which is analysed within this paper.
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2.4. Input Data Used for the Analysis

In detail, the following input data is used for designing the proposed methodology
and the subsequent case-study and correlation analyses, which is also described further in
the following sections:

• share of TOU tariff’s use for particular tariff groups in Poland in contrast to the use
of flat tariffs, presented in Figures 1 and 2, particularly for residential consumers
based on [37,38];

• average annual electricity consumption values for G12 tariff’s customers marked as
EaG12 for the years 2016 and 2017 presented with (13) and (14) based on [42,43];

• average annual price elasticity of demand values for the considered consumers pre-
sented with (13) and (14) based on [27];

• standard load profiles for the G11 and G12 tariff presented by a chosen DSO for 2016
and 2017 consisting of values of relative energy consumption HGxxi in the ith hours of
the year of a representative customer expressed in relation to their annual consumption
Ea which are provided in Tables S1 and S2 in the Supplementary Materials [45];

• electricity prices for the analysed tariff groups in the considered area, including
the energy prices, and variable and fixed distribution fees for years 2016 and 2017,
calculated later with (1) and (2) [46–49]; and

• load profile of the Polish power system for the years 2016 and 2017 provided by the
Polish transmission system operator [50].

3. Method for Zonal Tariffs’ Influence Assessment

Zonal tariffs may influence the customers’ consumption profile by differentiating
the costs of using electricity depending on the time of a day. These costs include the
purchase price of energy from a supplier and the delivery costs of the purchased energy to
the final consumer, invoiced by a local distribution system operator. The costs of energy
consumption by the final consumer may be divided into variable and fixed fees. The
variable cost includes the price of energy, a variable distribution rate, and a quality fee for
maintaining reserves in the power system, as well as fees related to covering the costs of
developing renewable and cogeneration energy sources. Fixed fees comprise contracted
capacity and a subscription fee. Among the electricity costs, the variable distribution rate
and the price of energy are subject to differentiation depending on the period of energy
consumption during the day. Fixed rates affect the overall cost for electricity use, but their
impact decreases along with the increase in the amount of energy used.

Choice of the settlement method between the flat or time-of-use tariff with different
electricity price levels depends on the consumers. For customers choosing TOU tariffs,
with different levels of energy prices and rates of distribution fees during the day, it is
important to calculate annual billing costs for electricity consumption in individual zones
and assess the possible profits from using such tariff in comparison to a flat settlement.

In tariff settlements, valid for annual periods, the settlement prices for electricity
consumption in particular time zones may be determined using the following equation:

Pi = Cie + ∑i Si +
∑k Ostk

Ea
(1)

where: Cie—energy prices in the ith tariff zone [PLN/kWh], Si—distribution and transmis-
sion fees in the ith tariff zone [PLN/kWh], ΣkOstk—sum of k fixed charges applicable in the
considered tariff settlement [PLN], and Ea—annual energy consumption [kWh]. In the case
of a flat tariff, i = 1, as there is one settlement price for the entire period of using the tariff.

Distribution system operators determine the number of zones as well as their duration
with the start and end time for differentiated distribution fees, and electricity suppliers
may adapt their commercial offers accordingly and compete for the customers in terms of
energy prices.
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The basic reason for choosing zonal settlement in TOU tariffs is the reduction of costs
for using electricity during the year by lowering the average settlement price in the zonal
tariff in relation to the settlement price in the flat tariff. The average settlement price Pav in
TOU tariff may be determined as follows:

Pav =
∑n (Pri · Ei)

∑n Ei
(2)

where Pri—settlement prices for energy consumption in particular zones and Ei—volumes
of energy consumed in particular zones.

Lowering the average unit price for electricity consumption is a measurable effect
for customers using zonal settlements. An important aspect of reaching specific effects of
the zonal tariffs is the customer’s reaction to a price change, which is a change in energy
consumption, assessed by the price elasticity of demand of a given consumer group. The
group of consumers deciding to change their settlement from the flat tariff to the zonal
tariff is characterized by the following average annual price elasticity of demand:

ε =
∆Ea(S−1)

Ea1
/

∆P(S−1)

P1
=

∆Ea(S−1)

EaS − ∆Ea(S−1)
/

Pav − P1

P1
(3)

where: Ea1—annual energy consumption in a flat tariff, EaS—annual energy consumption
in a tariff with zonal settlement prices, ∆Ea(S−1)—difference in annual energy consumption
between flat and TOU settlement, P1—settlement price in a flat tariff, ∆P(S−1)—difference
in electricity price between flat and average annual TOU settlement, and Pav—average
annual TOU settlement price defined by (2).

In the considered analysis, the value of price elasticity of demand reflects the differ-
ences in consumption profile between G11 and G12 groups of consumers. Consumers from
G12 group show a higher electricity consumption in off-peak zone and a lower consump-
tion in peak zone or combine both effects, resulting in lower energy bills comparing to the
G11 settlement. Such patterns of electricity use exposing their elasticity should be sustained
unless they lose the expected profits. The price elasticity of demand has negative values,
which implies that lowering the settlement price is related to a higher energy demand.

Knowing the average values of prices and energy demand for a given tariff group for
the year, it is possible to determine the annual average price elasticity of this group [27].
One of the fundamental measures of zonal DSR programs’ effectiveness may be the higher
energy consumption for a TOU tariff in comparison to energy consumption in a flat
settlement. Based on equation (3), it is possible to determine the difference in average
electricity consumption during the year by a customer settled in zones comparing to the
consumption in a flat tariff, as follows:

∆Ea(S−1) =
ε · EaS · (Pav − P1)

ε · Pav + P1 · (1 − ε)
(4)

The presented formula enables the assessment of zonal tariffs’ effectiveness, if statisti-
cal data concerning the average electricity consumption in individual zonal tariffs, average
energy prices and distribution fees in these tariffs, and price elasticity values of customers’
demand are available. In the presented analysis, the assessment is based on the comparison
of average annual load profiles of the existing G11 and G12 electricity consumers.

The difference in energy consumption related to the settlement change from flat to
TOU tariff may be divided into change in energy consumption in peak periods ∆Eap(S−1)
and in off-peak periods ∆Eao(S−1). If the consumption change in the peak zone ∆Eap(S−1) is
negative, it improves the effectiveness of zonal tariff’s impact according to the equation:

∆Ea(S−1) = ∆Eao(S−1) − ∆Eap(S−1) (5)
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The zonal consumption differences, presented as percentage of total energy con-
sumption in the flat tariff, indicate to what extent the goals in terms of reducing energy
consumption in peak periods and its increase in off-peak periods are fulfilled in the zonal
tariff in relation to the flat tariff, and they may be determined as follows:

∆Eao% =
100 · ∆Eao(S−1)

∆Ea1
(6)

∆Eap% =
100 · ∆Eap(S−1)

∆Ea1
(7)

If the positive values of consumption differences in the off-peak zone and the negative
values in the peak zone are equal ∆Eao (S−1) = −∆Eap(S−1), then no increase in the total
consumption can be observed when comparing the flat and TOU tariff. The benefits,
however, result from shifting the consumption from the peak to the off-peak zone. In such
a case, the two-zone tariff is effective, and zonal consumption differences may be calculated
for individual peak and off-peak periods.

Using (4), it is possible to determine the annual consumption EaG11 of these customers
before changing their settlement from flat to TOU tariff based on the average annual
consumption EaG12 of the G12 tariff customers and their price elasticity of demand. De-
termining the changes in energy consumption in particular zones requires comparing
the customer’s load profiles for both the G11 and the G12 tariff. Annual load profiles of
G11 and G12 tariffs with known values of annual electricity consumption EaG11 and EaG12
enable determination of such increments for particular hours ∆Eh according to the formula:

Eh = EhG12 − EhG11 = EaG12 · HhG12 − EaG11 · HhG11 (8)

where: EhG12, EhG11—hourly consumption in G11 or G12 tariff, EaG12, EaG11—annual elec-
tricity consumption in G11 or G12 tariff, and HhG12, HhG11—relative hourly consumption
in relation to the annual consumption given in the standard load profiles.

The cumulative increments in a given period of the day covering hours from i to j can
be calculated by summing up the hourly increments:

∆Ei−j = ∑j
i ∆Eh (9)

Daily consumption differences are subject to stochastic variations occurring as a result
of changes in climatic or social conditions of the tariff users. Their individual overlapping
with the stochastic threats to the generation adequacy of the power system components
is however very unlikely. In the Polish power system, the reserves to ensure generation
adequacy are determined for monthly peak loads calculated as the average peak load for
the weekdays in the considered month. The impact of higher consumption related to the
tariff settlement change in the case of households can be therefore determined as average
for days or hours in the periods of significant risk of peak loads of the power system.

In general, the risk resulting from the profile change can be presented as a certain
average level of consumption difference in the analysed zones as a result of similar external
conditions in certain periods, e.g., summer or winter season. It may be determined in a
form of higher electricity consumption in a given TOU zone in relation to the consumption
in the same zone of the G11 tariff. For the period covering dz days and hours from i to j on
each day, the relative threats (12) resulting from absolute consumption differences (10) in
relation to the flat tariff consumption level (11) can be determined as follows:

Ez(G12−G11) = ∑dz ∆Ei−j (10)

EzG11 = EaG11∑dz ∑j
i HhG11 (11)
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∆EzG12% =
100 · ∆Ez(G12−G11)

EzG11
(12)

where: z—analysed period, dz—number of days in the period, and i to j—hours h of the
analysed period duration within the day.

A substantial issue is also whether the effectiveness of consumption changes in partic-
ular zones, desired by the zonal tariff designers, corresponds with a positive or a negative
impact on the peak load of the power system. Both of these issues are analysed in the
following chapters using the example of tariff demand side response program available to
households in Poland.

4. Case Study Concerning G12 Tariff’s Effectiveness Based on Statistical Data and
Load Profiles

Effectiveness of the price-based demand side response programs may be assessed in
two aspects:

• changes in consumption in individual time zones, which is the goal of the program’s
organizers, i.e., energy suppliers and distribution system operators,

• impact of the tariff programs on the regional network’s load and the peak load of the
power system, which contributes to the improvement or deterioration of the operational
security of this system, which may be a problem for transmission system operators.

Methods of assessing such effectiveness based on the available statistical data on electric-
ity consumption and the daily and seasonal loads of the power system are presented below.

To evaluate the DSR programs’ efficiency, statistical data on the average annual
electricity consumption of G12 tariff customers are used, available for 2016 and 2017 as
average values for all residential consumers [42,43]. The effectiveness analysis is based on
the example of the G11 and G12 tariffs’ load profiles of Enea Operator distribution system
operator for 2016 and 2017 [45], described in general in Section 2.3. For the purpose of the
analysis, the settlement prices P were determined using the Equations (1) and (2) based
on the tariff energy prices and distribution fees, considering the fixed fees for the selected
distribution system operator and the dominant supplier in the considered area according
to [46–49]. Average annual price elasticity values εaG12 (4) were assumed for the selected
energy supplier and DSO based on [27]. The collected data were used to determine the
differences in annual electricity consumption due to different settlement prices in G11 and
G12 tariffs (4), for the average annual electricity consumption of the G12 tariff customers in
2016 and 2017 for selected time scopes of their load profiles.

The values of the annual energy consumption by the G12 tariff customers EaG12 and
established corresponding consumption value in G11 tariff EaG11 allow for mapping hourly
consumption patterns in the form of hourly load profiles. Then, it is possible to assess the
differences in consumption for individual periods of the G12 tariff in relation to the G11
profile, using the Equations (8)–(12).

In order to assess the efficiency of the zonal tariff comparing to the flat tariff, differences
in consumption in the G12 tariff in relation to the G11 tariff were determined for three
time scopes:

• peak zone hours and off-peak zone hours throughout the whole year,
• peak zone hours and the off-peak zone hours in the summer season from 21 June to

20 September,
• peak zone hours and off-peak hours in the winter season from 21 December to

20 March.

In further calculations, electricity consumption values in G12 tariff group were as-
sumed in accordance with the data for the whole country presented in Figure 2 and price
elasticity values, adopted from [27], taking into account different average annual energy
consumption in the considered case for the whole country and not only for one region
for the years 2016 and 2017. The adopted values are based on the equations presented
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in [27], and they comply with the changes in elasticity values along with changes in annual
electricity consumption as follows:

Ea2016 G12 = 3.434 MWh; εa2016 = −1.99 (13)

Ea2017 G12 = 3.453 MWh; εa2017 = −1.87 (14)

The resulting values of energy consumption differences in the G12 tariff zones com-
paring to the corresponding consumption periods in the G11 tariff are presented in Table 1
and in the Figure 6 for relative consumption differences.

Table 1. Energy consumption differences in peak and off-peak zones, in the G11 and G12 tariffs in
2016 and 2017.

2016 2017

Annual price elasticity εa −1.99 −1.87

Difference in total annual
consumption

∆EaG12 [MWh] 0.381 0.397
∆EaG12 [%] 12.49 13.00

Annual differences in peak
consumption

∆EapG12 [MWh] 0.19 0.17
∆EapG12 [%] 10.10 9.27

Annual differences in off-peak
consumption

∆EaoG12 [MWh] 0.50 0.54
∆EaoG12 [%] 57.54 60.99

Differences in peak consumption
in summer

∆EspG12 [MWh] −27.54 −32.07
∆EspG12/∆EspG11 [%] −5.89 −6.85

Differences in off-peak
consumption in summer

∆EsoG12 [MWh] 26.64 27.90
∆EsoG12/∆EsoG11 [%] 11.64 12.02

Differences in peak consumption
in winter

∆EwpG12 [MWh] 29.27 21.76
∆EwpG12/∆EwpG11 [%] 5.07 3.82

Differences in off-peak
consumption in winter

∆EwoG12 [MWh] 194.33 201.11
∆EwoG12/∆EwoG11 [%] 73.95 76.60
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Zonal tariffs’ impact on the peak load of the power system should be analysed during
the peak load periods, which are considered by the transmission system operator responsi-
ble for operational safety of the power system. According to Polish TSO, power system’s
peak load occurs in summer between 10:00 and 18:00 and in winter between 16:00 and
20:00 [15]. The risk of short-term consumption growth in the G12 tariff in these periods as
the result of tariff change was determined based on Equations (8)–(12). The peak load was
considered only for weekdays, as there are no threats of network overloading or insufficient
generation adequacy during weekends and holidays.

It should be noted that the off-peak zone of the G12 tariff occurs at night, but also
during the day between 13:00 and 15:00 in the afternoon. The coincidence of the higher
consumption of customers in the G12 tariff in this period with the peak load of the power
system is of crucial importance to the safety of the power system operation. Therefore, in
summer, the average consumption increases on weekdays were analysed in three hourly
intervals for the day 10:00–18:00, 12:00–16:00, and 13:00–15:00. The duration of analysed
intervals was chosen with the aim to monitor the load increases in the period of the G12
tariff off-peak prices and in its vicinity. Similar calculations were carried out for winter
but for individual hours of the peak period, i.e., 16:00–17:00, 17:00–18:00, 18:00–19:00, and
19:00–20:00, as in winter there is no coincidence of G12 tariff off-peak prices and the peak
load of the power system.

The results of the performed calculations are presented in Table 2 for the summer days
in various time intervals of the load peak (a) and for the winter days at particular peak
load hours (b). Additionally, consumption differences in the G12 tariff are presented in
Figure 7 for summer peak (a) and for winter peak (b).

Table 2. Average daily consumption differences on working days in the G12 tariff in relation to the G11 tariff in selected
power system’s peak load periods during summer (a) and winter (b) in 2016 and 2017.

(a) Summer 2016 Summer 2017

Period 10 h–18 h 12 h–16 h 13 h–15 h 10 h–18 h 12 h–16 h 13 h–15 h

∆EsG12 [kWh] 1.591 5.003 6.611 −1.214 2.706 4.711
∆EsG12 [%] 0.89 5.51 15.00 −0.68 2.98 10.65

(b) Winter 2016 Winter 2017

Period 16 h 17 h 18 h 19 h 16 h 17 h 18 h 19 h
∆EwG12 [kWh] 2.395 0.328 −0.387 −0.144 2.908 0.692 0.004 −0.056

∆EwG12 [%] 9.02 1.11 −1.19 −0.42 11.17 2.42 0.01 −0.17
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The presented consumption differences of the G12 tariff customers, compared to the
G11 tariff, occurring in the peak load periods of the power system, may potentially lead to
the increase of threats related to the safe operation of the system in these periods. However,
the customers of the G12 group create the system load curve only to a limited extent
related to their share in the power system load in relation to customers using other tariff
groups also at different voltage levels. In order to confirm the negative impact of the load
increments in the system caused by the increased load of customers using the G12 tariff,
it may be useful to analyse the correlation of the hourly consumption profile in this tariff
with the corresponding daily load profiles of the power system.

5. Analysis of Load Profile Correlation

Due to lack of detailed data on energy consumption in individual tariff groups in
individual DSO areas, in order to assess the relation between household load profiles
and the load of the domestic power system, correlation analysis of the annual standard
load profiles of these customers for the area of one of the DSOs in Poland-Enea Operator
Sp. z o.o with the power system’s load profile was performed. This OSD was chosen as
representative, because it covers both urban and rural areas, and its standard load profiles
are the most carefully prepared and presented, which is another reason for adopting these
profiles for the analysis as the most representative for residential consumers in Poland. For
the purposes of the analysis, standard load profiles for 2016 and 2017 for G11 and G12
tariffs presented in Figures 3–5 were used along with the annual electricity consumption
values in these tariff groups. Data on the load of the Polish power system were provided
by the transmission system operator PSE S.A. for the years 2016–2017 [50].

To determine the correlation between the considered load profiles, the Pearson linear
correlation coefficient was used, which is determined as follows:

rxy =
∑n

j=1 (xj − x)(yj − y)√
∑n

j=1 (xj − x)2∑n
j=1 (yj − y)2

(15)

where xj are hourly consumers’ load values in particular tariff groups, yj are hourly load
values of the domestic power system, and n is the number of analysed hours that depends
on the considered period of analysis. The Pearson’s coefficient ranges from −1 to +1,
with −1 representing complete negative correlation and +1 representing complete positive
correlation. A value of 0 means no correlation.

The correlation coefficient values between the G11 and G12 tariff profiles and the load
of the power system were determined for the following cases considering:

• hourly load values in the period of one year, taking into account 24 h for all days of
the year;

• hourly load values in summer and in winter, taking into consideration 24-h load
profiles on all days of the week;

• hourly load values for individual months of the year taking into account 24-h load
profiles on all days of the week;

• hourly load values during the winter peak hours, i.e., 16:00–20:00 in the winter period
(January, February, December); due to the risk of excessive load of the power system
only on working days, weekends and holidays were excluded from the calculations;
the correlation coefficient values are determined for the whole peak load period, as
well as for individual hours of the peak period;

• hourly load values during the summer peak hours, i.e., 10:00–18:00 in the summer
period (June, July, and August); in this case also, only weekdays were analysed to
establish the influence of residential customers on the power system’s peak load.

The results of correlation for the 24-h periods for both working days and holidays
are important for the electricity suppliers, while the seasonal hourly correlation for the
peak load periods are essential for network system operators in terms of demand side
management goals and ensuring reliable operation of the power system. The results of
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the calculations in the form of year-round load correlation coefficients and correlation
coefficients determined for summer and winter season as well as for individual months
are presented in Table 3, while the correlation coefficients for the considered profiles in
summer and winter peaks are presented in Tables 4 and 5. Additionally, to facilitate the
observation of correlation coefficients’ variability over time, their values for individual
months are presented in Figure 8.

Table 3. Pearson coefficients for selected seasons and particular months considering 24-h load.

Year 2016 2017 Average

Tariff G11 G12 G11 G12 G11 G12

The whole year 0.717 0.327 0.694 0.211 0.687 0.256
Summer 0.697 0.681 0.682 0.635 0.689 0.658
Winter 0.698 0.296 0.667 0.256 0.682 0.276

January 0.759 0.264 0.732 0.240 0.730 0.255
February 0.656 0.369 0.706 0.244 0.654 0.289

March 0.662 0.417 0.584 0.300 0.612 0.370
April 0.617 0.544 0.630 0.480 0.607 0.506
May 0.674 0.641 0.652 0.587 0.651 0.616
June 0.700 0.690 0.697 0.655 0.689 0.672
July 0.721 0.716 0.698 0.665 0.697 0.683

August 0.713 0.673 0.714 0.621 0.687 0.632
September 0.692 0.571 0.710 0.508 0.694 0.520

October 0.722 0.481 0.706 0.421 0.686 0.439
November 0.639 0.308 0.604 0.275 0.598 0.291
December 0.717 0.327 0.694 0.211 0.687 0.256

Table 4. Pearson correlation coefficient values for selected time intervals in summer.

Year 2016

Time scope 10:00–18:00 12:00–16:00 13:00–15:00
G11 −0.3787 −0.0815 0.0002
G12 0.2260 0.0335 0.0288

Year 2017

Time scope 10:00–18:00 12:00–16:00 13:00–15:00
G11 −0.2996 −0.3286 −0.3025
G12 0.0384 −0.1109 −0.1040

Table 5. Pearson correlation coefficient values for selected time intervals in winter.

Year 2016

Time scope 16:00–20:00 16:00–17:00 17:00–18:00 18:00–19:00 19:00–20:00
G11 0.4775 0.3988 0.6683 0.5565 0.4156
G12 0.3504 0.1623 0.4076 0.3306 0.0768

Year 2017

Time scope 16:00–20:00 16:00–17:00 17:00–18:00 18:00–19:00 19:00–20:00
G11 0.4248 0.2772 0.5570 0.1849 −0.1276
G12 0.3444 0.1984 0.3810 0.2172 −0.0243
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The obtained results concerning the correlation coefficients clearly illustrate the prob-
lem of matching the load profiles of residential consumers to the load of the domestic
power system, discussed in the following section.

6. Discussion

The presented assessment of the impact of TOU tariff DSR programs for households
analyses the differences in energy consumption in annual, seasonal, and hourly periods,
taking into account the expectations of energy suppliers and distribution system operators
as well as possible threats to the power system operation safety.

When assessing the analysed program in an annual perspective, it may be noticed that
the annual differences in consumption when using the G12 tariff are moderate compared
to the G11 tariff. The G12 TOU tariff allows for an average increase in consumption in
comparison to the flat settlement of over 12%, as is stated in Table 1. Such results reflect
partly the targets of electricity suppliers seeking to expand their market volume. However,
the actual target of energy suppliers is increasing sales during off-peak periods when
electricity in the wholesale market is cheaper and reducing sales during peak periods with
above-average wholesale prices. These goals are in line with the goals of network operators
aiming to reduce the network load during peak periods and to increase the consumption
in off-peak periods. The desired increase in consumption in the off-peak zone is about 60%
in relation to the consumption the flat G11 tariff. In the peak zone, despite the increase
in settlement prices, an undesirable increase in consumption of about 10% is noticed in
comparison to the G11 tariff. The load increase during the peak period may be of particular
concern for network operators responsible for safety of power supply.

The seasonal consumption increases, presented in Table 2, indicate that the higher
consumption when using the G12 tariff occurred both in the off-peak zone and in the peak
zone. In winter, there is a significant increase in consumption in the off-peak zone of over
70% compared to the G11 tariff, and the consumption in the peak period also increases by
5% compared to the G11 tariff. The consumption growth level, which is not significant
concerning the space heating needs in Polish conditions, may suggest that electricity is
used for space heating purposes only during extreme climatic conditions, while using
alternative and less expensive but more polluting energy sources for space heating on a
daily basis. In summer, the peak zone consumption is 6% smaller compared to the G11
consumption, while the off-peak zone consumption is 12% higher in G12 tariff in relation to
the G11 tariff, which may illustrate the proper operation of the G12 TOU tariff shifting the
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use of home appliances to the off-peak zone. However, it is necessary to take into account
also the off-peak period duration of the G12 tariff between 13:00 and 15:00, and its impact
in shorter periods needs to be analysed.

The results of electricity consumption changes analysis in the peak and off-peak zones
during the year and for seasonal periods are confirmed by the analyses of tariff profiles’
correlation with the annual power system’s load curve. The average annual correlation
between the power system’s load curve and the G11 tariff profile is approx. 0.687, which
proves a high correlation. Thus, a very large number of customers of the G11 tariff
significantly influence the shape of the national power system’s load curve. The average
annual correlation between the power system’s load and the G12 tariff’s customers’ load is
approx. 0.256, which indicates a much lower impact of the G12 tariff on the load curve of
the whole system. The analysis of seasonal correlation, carried out for individual months,
however, indicates the periodic character of tariff and system load profiles’ correlation.
In the case of the G12 tariff, the degree of correlation of the load profile with the power
system’s load curve changes much more dynamically throughout the seasons. For the
summer months, the correlation is high (even up to 0.68), while for the winter months it is
very low (even 0.25 in February). However, even in the summer months, the correlation of
the G12 profile is lower than that of the G11 profile, which may be explained by lower load
in the G12 peak zone in the summer.

In order to assess the impact of G11 and G12 tariff settlement on power system peak
consumption, load differences between the two tariff groups during peak load hours of
the power system characteristic of summer and winter seasons were analysed. In the
case of the G12 tariff, hourly consumption increases in the expected power system’s peak
load periods were established around 12% for both summer and winter seasons, which
reveals the potential risk of overloading the system as a result of using the G12 tariff in the
current structure. The occurrence of certain load increments during the hours of potential
threats does not, however, prove the real harmfulness of the G12 tariff’s impact, because the
system load is created by the entire set of consumers using or not the tariff DSR programs.
The consumption increase of the G12 tariff’s consumers may be offset by the possible
consumption reduction of other consumers in the considered period. The existence of such
a mechanism should be indicated by correlation between the TOU customers’ load profile
and the load profile of the power system for the analysed periods.

The correlation analysis of G11 and G12 tariffs’ profiles for peak hours of power
system’s load for winter periods showed a lower correlation of the G12 tariff than G11
in the winter peak, which proves that there is no negative impact of this TOU tariff’s
customers on the winter peak load in these periods, except for the period of 18:00–19:00
in 2017. The lower correlation proves the correct fulfilment of the demand side response
function, because the peak load of the power system does not coincide with the peak period
of the G12 tariff. The higher correlation of the G12 profile in relation to the G11 profile
between 18:00 and 19:00 in 2017 reveals the aspects to be considered when modifying the
TOU tariff.

For the entire summer peak period, i.e., between 10.00 and 18:00, the G11 tariff shows
a negative correlation with the domestic power system’s load, while the G12 tariff shows a
very low but positive correlation. The negative correlation of the G11 profile may result
from the domination of industrial loads in the analysed period with the seasonally lowered
household demand in summer. Regardless of the hourly interval considered, the G12 tariff
is characterized by higher correlation values than the G11 tariff in the summer peak period
despite lower consumption in the peak zone of G12 tariff comparing to G11 indicated in
Table 1. The two-hour off-peak zone during the day in the G12 tariff, which coincides with
the power system peak period in summer, lowers the tariff’s efficiency in this period, and
modification of the off-peak prices zone should be considered to limit the consumption
within this time interval. In the winter season, the consumption increases between 13:00
and 15:00 are not significant due to different peak load periods of the power system. In
order to increase the TOU tariffs’ effectiveness for residential consumers, it would be
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necessary to modify the duration of the peak zones of these tariffs in the summer. The need
to introduce such changes would depend on TSO’s availability of other efficient measures
to balance the power system during summer peak loads, as serious threats to the system
stability may occur and could be observed in Poland in 2015 [7,8].

The presented results are based on statistical data available for the years 2016 and
2017. The noticeable differences of the results obtained from one year to another reflect
the overall assessment accuracy for using the discussed methods taking into account the
yearly changes in the numbers of consumers in particular tariff groups and trends in their
energy consumption. The study presents a design approach towards tariff structure and
its assessment based on the best accessible data sets considering the average values for a
year, which is also the period of tariff validity accepted by the regulatory authorities. The
influence of input parameters changes on the obtained results may be developed in the
future research based on more accurate data concerning the customer numbers in tariff
groups and their consumption profiles if more accurate data from advanced metering
infrastructure becomes available.

The performed analysis concerned the tariff programs used in practice. It would be
interesting to use such an approach to analyse the impact of newly designed tariffs on
the periods of peak loads occurring in the power system. The key issue in such analyses
would be obtaining an approximate load profile of the newly designed tariff, which could
be determined based on customers’ self and cross price elasticity values [30]. In such
analyses, it would be possible to reflect the approximate profile of the newly designed
tariff and determine its impact comparing to the flat tariff G11, after applying suitable
corrections to the currently applicable tariff schemes regarding zonal prices and duration
of particular zones.

The moderately higher energy consumption in G12 tariff indicates its present use
only for supplementary space heating purposes while using other space heating systems
regularly based on other sources like fossil fuels. To make using electricity for space heating
more widespread, it would be necessary to provide the customers with more favourable
prices in the off-peak zone. Such tariffs could also be used to encourage charging electric
vehicles in the off-peak zone. The above-mentioned problems indicate the direction of
further research to be undertaken in the area of modification of TOU tariffs in order to
improve their impact on the power system and to enhance air quality.

7. Conclusions

The subject of the presented analysis is the methodology for assessing the efficiency of
zonal tariff in relation to a flat tariff, based on the known price elasticity of the demand of
the customers using a TOU tariff and for which average hourly loads profiles are available.
The presented methodology may be used for improving effectiveness of a zonal tariff. The
efficiency assessment is based on increases and reductions in energy consumption in the
peak and off-peak zones resulting from customer’s response to a TOU tariff. Significant
positive effects grant the positive assessment of the zonal tariff by energy suppliers.

In the case of TOU programs intended for customers who constitute a significant share
of the power system’s load, the effects of implementing such tariff programs on power
system peak hours’ load should also be analysed. One of the forms of such assessment
may be correlation analysis of load profiles shaped by the tariffs with the power system’s
load curve. The increase in the correlation coefficients’ values for the TOU tariff during
peak system load comparing to the flat tariff indicates the need to modify the zonal tariff’s
parameters in the event of insufficient generation adequacy or transmission congestion
within the system at peak hours. In summary, the following practical applications of the
presented methods may be listed:

• assessment of TOU tariffs’ effectiveness based on statistical data,
• quantitative assessment of TOU tariffs’ overall effectiveness as well as their effective-

ness in particular price zones,
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• estimation of changes of consumers’ response to price signals in various seasons
and the discovery of periods when additional equipment destined to be used in low
price zones is used in high price zones as well in result of severe climatic conditions
deteriorating the TOU tariff’s effects,

• disclosure of possible detrimental effects of the consumption profile of TOU tariff
consumers on the power system load during the peak period hours and the use of
correlation analysis to confirm such an influence of TOU tariff. Such assessment
could be the source for resulting indications concerning the needed modifications of
analysed tariffs’ structure.

The presented study indicates the pathways of the future research, which may include
focusing on proposals for TOU tariffs’ modifications that allow for increasing their popu-
larity among residential electricity consumers for the sake of reducing the power system
peak demand and increasing the electricity use for space heating purposes limiting the air
pollution in winter seasons.

Increasing popularity of smart metering systems, which enable determining actual
values of correlation coefficient and price elasticity of electricity demand including their
sensitivity to changes of customers’ participation in different tariff groups during the
year based on the average hourly load profiles of the considered tariff users, provides
more accurate and complete data for application of the presented method to reach higher
efficiency of DSR tariff programs.
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